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FIRIC SALIC OF CONTINUED AT SPIANO 403 South 15th Street
Ramge Block, Opposite Orpheum Theatre
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MUCH COLOR IN MEN'S DRESS

And Much Room for a Choice Be-

tween Harmony and Contrast.

s
M0EE OR LESS RADIANCE FOR MAN

Plrln Faahlona .mm Illaatratrd by-Tw-

DlTrraely nraard Mm
Care Worded In Chooaina;

Proiirr Hhoea.

Whether contrast or harmony ahould pre-
vail In the color arheme of man's .1rii la

n Important queatlon thla aummer, when
color run riot.

Shirts now made to Bell at modest prices,
but as tasteful as any-turne- out by the
bst Paris makers are In all the shop win-
dows In ljlues and pinks, pale mauve and
rreen. There are waistcoats to match,
them; and socks that match these tints are
also cheap and abundant.

It is almost difficult to avoid color. Undr
these circumstances It Is Important to care-full- y

dressed men to know Whether It Is'
better form to have their colors match or
to make them striking by contrast. It is
not necessary to have colors Identical If
they match. They need merely be different
shades of he same color.

Two men sat torther the other day offer-
ing excellent examples of these two dif-
ferent ways of manuring color. One wore

single breasted blue serge with a white
duck dicky Inside the waistcoat collar.
He wore low tan shoe and blue silk socks.

His shirt was of blue oferd cloth, the
Sleeves being finished with turned back,
natlffened cuffs. Ills tie was of dark blue

knit silk and his cuff buttons were two
matrl turquoises. A turquoise sur-
rounded by small diamonds was In his
scarf.

His handkerchief was of fine dark blue
linen with an embroidered monogram In
darker blue and white In on corner. The
handkerchief was visible In one of his
pockets. The straw hat had a blue rib-
bon so dark as to look almost black. Hewore biscuit colored dogskin gloves.

This dress was In a high degree Incon
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spicuous, and many think there Is no higher
standard for man's dress.

"He must hava-bet- en well dressed," Is the
favorite answer of a man whenever be was
questioned concerning another's appear-
ance. "He certainly must have been well
dressed, as I did not notice what he had
on."

It Is doubtful If any attempt at contrast-
ing color can ever be as modest as thesystem of harmony. Even this rigid ad-
herence to blues had not made the man
dress noticeable.

Coatraat and Its Effect.
His friend, who had gone In for contrastas the basis for his mode of dress, hart on
brown sack suit. He knew that purple

and mauve contrast well with brown and
that was fortunate for him. His waistcoatwas of biscuit colored linen with pearl
buttons.

His mauve shirt was pleated and in the
bottonholes were tiny amethyst buttons
with a pearl In the center. His tie was of

ughly knit silk and his so
much of It as could be seen at least, was
of white and mauve stripes.

His silk socks were of deep purple, ofthe color of his tie. He wore a brownderby hat and white chamois gloves
Of two men who were dressed about aswell as men could be the one In dark bluewas the quieter and less conspicuous. This

la usually the advantage of the man whogoes in for harmonies over him who looksupon contrast as the smartest rule ofdress.
"It Is much easier for the man who seekscontrasts to go astray." said one of the

haberdashers, 'tilan for th, man wh(J
clings to the same shade If a man Is sen-
sible enough of the effect of color to know
that brown goes well with greon andmauva, less well with pink and blue andnot at all with red and gray he may safelyindulge his tastes for contrasts.

"I"'01 " them know that, however,
and we aee gray suits with brown ties thatmight look very well with green, mauvo
or red ties. Then harshly Inappropriate
waistcoats may Intervene to Jar the color
scheme still more.

"8urh mistakes are not possible-- when
one color Is taken aa the key and that note
Is maintained throughout. If a man wears
a brown suit and then wears a brown
waistcoat and necktie the probabilities are
that he will look Inconspicuous and not

Th uniformity of speed, economy of operation nd the
convenience Incident to the motor and 1U power coald
be no more strikingly Illustrated anywhere than In the
Smith A Lock wood Whip Factory, 13th and Castellar
Sta., where they recently discontinued the use of both
the gasoline and steam engine and Installed three small
motors to do their work.
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give too much of a shock to one's sense of
color. It's the safer course for the man
who does not give a great deal of thought
to his dress."

Tne Increase In the price's demanded by
the foremost haberdashers in Europe has
led a great many men to specialize In dress
without attaining any very high standard
of good dressing generally. The usual In-

stinct Is to get a well fitting suit and spend
most, money on the outside garments.

. Matter of Detail.
Tet there are men who today are satis-

fied merely to look decently clothed so far
as their woolen garments are concerned
while devoting large sums to other details.

There are men whose taste leads them to
Indulge extravagantly in other articles of
dress. One will buy the most expensive
silk socks, although he will think about
every cent that he spends on other parts
of his toilet. Another will buy costly shoes
and another may concentrate all his In-

terest on dress In his shifts.
It Is remarkable to most dressers that

the dress of men should have Improved so
much as It has during the last decade. Not
the great Charnet of Paris nor any of the
other makers there or In London turns out
shirts any more attractive than those to
be had ready made In the shops.

Ten years ago a smart pleated shirt of
modish material could not be bought in the
cheaper shops. Now such 'shirts lacking
no details of smartness are commonly sold.

It was shoes that first showed the marked
fashion and cheapness simultaneously. It
Is now possible to buy for $6 a shoe with
a last that would have cost $12 a dncude
ago. Of course, the less expensive shoe
will be ready made, but In the majority of
cases it has every advantage that the cus-
tom made shoe possesses. It is in the mat-
ter of shirts and shoes that the advance
here has been greatest.

Tan shoes are this year more In favor
than they have been for several years, i

They were In fact worn throughout the
winter. The low ahoes are more generally
worn, although a high boot with a white
linen top la smart. It may have pearl but-
tons or lace with a leather string. Just
such a shoe has been for many years popu-
lar among well dressed men in London and
Tarls.

tan duck an eloquent
have been smart this spring at country
weddings. The majority of the yellou-shoe-

are as dark as they can be ma.l
there being apparently little style In th
lght colored leather.

There never was a season In which It wa.
necessary to be more careful about

of shoes to be bought. There up'
f.mr.y freak'sh styles on the market.

Shoes with the low quartm, not
pointed and with a tip. tied with

silk strings, not of the very broad and
exaggerated are the proper In
low models, and rVe the proper high ahoe
has no Blucher

High tan boots are tied with the heavy
leather strings.

Kivrtrtvltr la Tarker.
Vp to a year ago," write mited Btates

Consul Harris, "there was not a single city
or town la the ino.000 square miles of Turk-la- h

possessions which boast of a tele-
phone system or of central station for
electrto light ,or power purposes.
Damascus and Beirut have their electrto
central stations, however queer It msy

Sseem that the former ancient city ahould
In progress the Important and quasi

European cities of Constantinople, Smyrna
ajid Balonlca. Quite recently conoeaalons
wera granted for electric and tractloa
In Constantinople, Saloaloa and Brouaaa.
Smyrna, the second elty In the empire, and
perhaps the first In oommerco and future

aeems to have no Immediate
future for" electrical appliances, although
perhaps no etty feeU more the need of
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aged pianos sold
All pianos ijuar-antee-d

by The
Bennett Comp'y
money-bac- k guaranty

TVTONDAY morning wc will remove our entire stock of pianos remaining unsold
A 1 403 So. 15th St, be sold for whatto out they will bring. Many of these pianos
are absolutely untouched by fire or smoke, and are guaranteed to be perfect and un
harmed. We are determined that not one of them shall remain in our building to mix

mm
Insurance Companies Pay
"We collected insurance on almost

every piano in the house that's why

so

we sell to you at a of
you the

let
500 to get one of

be of the us a of $1 0 we
a for if not

per any
at a of to A at $8,

in up.

FRENCH QUEENS REBEL

a and the 250 that Go

It.

FOR

Good of Don't
Want the of Virtue

Not Big They
Say.

June t When the
mayor and town of the little
town of made tholr

this year of the town's most
maiden to be Queen of the Roses
and to receive the prise of 250 francs thoy

the Robin
son when he saw the
on the sands. The maiden flatly refused
the honors.

The mayor and town
moved on to the next on their
list and met with the same feply. After
trying two more
the mayor and town gave up
In It was that

was afoot and that every eli-

gible had herself to a

This Btate of affairs caused a
not limited to but

France. Was It a new
form of strike? Had the
of Oenel Labor in disgust at Its failure
In the bakers' strike, and still of
the success of the electric light
been at work In a new Hot foot
the hurried to to

Tl-- most of these
had the good fortune to hear the

from the Hps of one of four maiden
who, a want

In French man of letters, for
1' ti M. Paul Adams who writes, he

as In The damsel
Low shoes with white uppers J her story with

usual

kind, style

effect.

oould
a

Now

light

' to

a

'

story

with
a

ti of what life Is to a poor girl In the
dry.

that our lot la she sail.
Prom the cradle I myself to

tr.e !i!,.i,lel ctlld.
' I!-- . nrv rtay I al ms; with a

li'.rn f !tio. four of brfd and
'i ex. s of filed In my
1,'. He r.r.T.s, thorn to tny parents

ffuik !n ti e field. At school I was i.

s first, every medsl the
of my frocks. That Is why I

can express mysolf In these terms, wmVn
you; amuse you.

I led the 'to feed
by the pond or the cattle along
the while T studied my lessons.
As for the I was always too tired to
feel like trying to please them."

After these and a few more
words the maiden the real

of her refusal of a crown and 250

franca. It appears that the 2&0 franca la
to be looked upon as a dowry and he rose
queen Is to get during her
reign of a year.

I refused the she
said. "Tou must admit that lis
amount rates my efforts to remain good at
a very low figure. years of

school and family
Is that worth no more than IU francs?
"And sir, to obtain even that

sum I have to marry. Who will give ma his
name .for JB0 fanes? I have a little more
saved up In the bank, but even so It has
only th village so
fsr.

"No. sir, title of rs queen no

with our stock already ordered, they go at a fraction of
their value. Come and at insure

companies help piano.

The Best Pianos in the World:

Jill
can them fraction their real value. Tho

insurance companies pay get piano.

To Out-of-To- wn Buyers
last chanc get past you. You can pay rail-

road fare miles these bargains, and

- . -

young mon. She Is the butt
of all the fairs, the Joke of every
village concert.

"The of a virtue too
makes lovers timid. They

are afraid they will be caJled the rose

"And what do we get by Is
It not a

My cousin Laura gave her hand
last year to a sweep.
As she earns 38 cents a day by
he Idles most of his time. He does a bit
of and more

Effect of Law.
And here the placed her finger

on a defect in French law which is at the
present moment under In
the senate, the , which
a wife from pay for the work
she has done.

"At the end of every It is he
who goes to draw his- - wife's pay," she

"They say that that Is his right,
the senate still keeps In its

a law voted by the ten yeara
ago which would the wages of
my cousin and women like her for

"Be very sure we look twice
before upon such a risk Just to
boast of been Queen of the Roses.
No, sir, the game Is not worth the candle,
and I for one prefer to await what my
parents can leave me, and with it hope to
attract an honest man."
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Some
by Spice and

has been the marked
of many happy retorts. What could be

more more grimly witty, than the
reply to on an occa-
sion when a certain
111 and lu great pain, said that he was

the. of the lost.
came the wicked retort "deja" ?

Of a but
the soul of wit, was the reply,

which has been to various
to a who wished to know

the vehicle with which the nilx.-- d

his colors. Dr. John Brown tells the story
of Opie. "Pray, Mr. 0ile, may I auk wl.at
you mix your colors with?- - said a brisn

student to the great
"With brains, sir," was tin gruff

the right one.
blntle word morn or less witty,

u:o lairly ciiin,un. A pu'.ieut wli.nn th
fminiLs Dr. l.s-- i advleed to lake
a walk on an empty re
plied,

A recent was the answer of the
late Dean Hole to a boring fellow
traveler on the Great

What cornea after " asked the
bore. came the swift re-
tort, and the

Many brief and telling replies are laid to
the account of Jerrold. It will
sufllce to tell one. going on?"
said a bore, Jerrold m the street.
"I am," and the suited the action
to the word.

Akin to this was the answer of John
to the who

pushed against him on the path, with the
"I never mad way for

a fool." "I always do," said
quietly aside and then

his way.
Brief and witty was the reply of a

cleric to an In who
had his In
"You might go farther and fare
was the shot.

Th wit of more than on of Dr.
retorts was by

but are too to
be cams down Ilk m

Chickering Son, Ivers Pond, Everett,
Bach, Gilbert Packard, Bradford,
Mendelssohn, Starr, Sterling, Schirmer
Beck, Vose Son, Harvard, Remington,

ahead game. Or, send deposit and
will pick piano you. Money and freight paid ways suited.

TERMS $10 down and $5.00 month will secure high grade piano during
this sale guaranteed saving $100 few damaged pianos left
$12 $27. Upright pianos good playing condition, $49 and
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Refuse Crown

with

SURPRISE SOME FRENCHMEN

Maidens Grangea-le-R- ot

Reward
Enough,

PARIS, (Special.)
councillors

Qrawges-le-R- ol selec-
tion virtuous

crowned

encountered surprise exceeding
Crusoe's footsteps

councillors quickly
candidate

maidens, equally recusant,
councillors

despair, because manifest
conspiracy

candidate pledged
self-denyi-

commotion
Qranges-le-Rn- t, wide-

spread throughout
Confederation

Jealous
workers,

quarter?
reporters Qranges-le-Ro- l

Investigate.
successful Investiga-

tors
Crom-wcll-

gallantry,
surprising

de-

scribes lacking beauty.
descrlp- -

pitiful,"
compelled

stafrger--
pouii.ls

piits'ot--
larry'iie

decorated
::estr'ng

si'rprise perhaps
"Virtuously turkeys

watched
hedgerows,

boys',

Introductory
explained sig-

nificance

married

Nevertheless dowry,"
miserable

Twenty .mod-
esty, application, slavery

consider,

tempted stonebreaker

new out
real get one your own price. Let the

ance pay for your

Don't this
then

back both

$200.
and

ordinance.

expected

longer attracts
village

ridiculousness
greatly branded

Queen's husband.
marrying?

Invariably nowadays drunken hus-
band?7

pleasing chimney
washing

fishing poaching."
Archalo

speaker

consideration
provision prohibits

receiving

fortnight.
ex-

plained.
because pigeon-
holes chamber

preserve
them-

selves.
nowadays

entering
having

SHARP FLASHES WIT

Famous Retorts Characterised
Brevity,

Brevity character-
istic

crushing,
atrlbuted Talleyrand

notorious personage,

suffering torments Swiftly
already

different complexion, equally ex-
emplifying

attributed paint-
ers, questioner

painter

dilettante painter
reply-a- nd

replies,

Ati.,rnethy
sioaiaclt calmly

Whoso?"
example

Oockney
Northern railway,

'Itchln?'
Bcratchln',"

thereafter conversation
flagged.

Douglas
"What's

stopping
speaker

Wealey blustering swaggerer

insulting remark,
Wesley,

stepping placidly
pursuing

Cath-oll- o

opponent argument
declared disbelief purgatory.

worse,"
ecclesiastic's parting

John-
son's crushing enhanced
brevity, example familiar

quoted. Johnson

& &
& Co.,

&
&
Huntington, Richmond, Kohler
fir Campbell Uprights and Grands

During past week passed
than hundred mdieard bargains,
best yet come. This week will ilnesa

most gigantic piano event
pulled

Sale Re-ope-
ns tOur Temporary Location 403 So.

15th St., 1:00 O'clock, Monday, June 17th

sledgehammer Scotland and things Scot-
tish. Less familiar, perhaps. the retort

which Scotsman scoredi An English-
man In Scotland was abusing the country,
complaining of th state of the larder and
wondering wher he could get less to eat

"I could tell ye place whaur ye wad
get less," said Scot, who was listening

the tirade.
"Where's that?" asked the other.
"Oh, Just whaur Englishman's been!"

said the Scotsman dryly,
Brevity the soul of wit exemplified

In many popular sayings. Wit by
means an Inevitable Ingredient proverbs.
Many of them are of doubtful sense and
some are foolish, yet there certain
spice. The definition of proverb by Howe.il

"Sayings which combine sense, shortness
and salt" the main tru. Though
truth may be altogether absent and wit
barely perceptible, yet there must be
cortaln "salt" which gives life and savor
to the saying.

would be difficult to find sayings more
telling than some of the shortest such, for
Instance, "Forewarned, forearmed,"
"Exfiemes meet," the ancient "Inter
malleum lncudem" (between tho hammer
and the anvil). Many sayings which
English are short were briefer still their
original classical form.

That the soul of wit was exemplified
most strikingly among the Greeks only
what we should expect curious to
remember that our word "laconic" pre-
serves the memory of the reputation for
conclsonss of speech borne by the people
of one part of Qreece The Laconlans
Spartans. When Thllip of Maoedon threat
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west. All other pi-

ano- sales past,
and fufnre

double-- discount-
ed and made to
look sick.
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ened them. "If I enter Laconla I will levelyour to the dust," they mada thefamous reply, If'-Lom- ior. Globe.

RELIU1UUS NOTES.

William McCaughnn, for nine vears
f.tl,e Th,rd ""byterlan church f

in ulft":. irelarfd.
B!,cI,ted cU to a pastoralo

re?.ort 1lll),nt wor1c of the Ameri-can Tract society during Its,llow that during thatcopies of Its periodicals haveIssued.
Joseph E. Cross of Nashua, N. II.,

Inventor, artist, and founder of a
nfw ,church, called "The Christian PIs-clpl- e

making plans to encircle the
world lilble classes.

The new Fowler church In Minneapolis,
Minn., will be ono of the finest churchesarchitecturally In Methodism and nothing
will be spared to make decorations and
flnis4 on a par with archtii-cture- .

Dr. L. L. Carpenter, the veteran
minister of Wabash, celebrated lits
Jubilee recently as a minister of the Chris-
tian ohurch. In the last fifty years he linn
presched more 12,000 sermons, baptlz-- .l
more 15,000 people and dedicated Tul
churches.

Sam W. Small, for several years a co
worker the late Bum Jones In evan
gelistic fields, Is now firmly In At-
lanta, Ga., where he Is a leading editorial
writer for Watson's "Jnffersotilan
Weekly" and a regular contributor tr
"Watson's Magazine. Reside this literary
work he has charge of a suburban Metho-
dist church, where his eloquence raws
large congregations every Sunday.

Authentic records show that the oldest
living member of the Methodist Episcopal
rhnreh and perhaps of any church-- Is
Mrs. Mary Wood of Hlllsboro, Ore., who
is 120 of age and who united with
the church at Knoxvllle, Tenn., nenrly

years ago. When 85 years old Mrs.
Wood rode on horsehark all the way
Tennessee to her present home.
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Blue
Ribbon

Bottled Beer
We use the finest western barley malt; hops from
Saaz, Bohemia; and sparkling artesian water in its

manufacture then we osret it in hermt;raii.- o - - "i nujr
sealed .glass-line- d tanks for months, until it fi'ii

3 in

3

its
its

lt

lAjascsacs a uciicKius, incuuw uuvor peculiarly its ly
own. Our old customers never leave us; new ' ji
customers are fliwavs coming to a ir c.k .- - J D wa ua DUUl - ' 4

numbers that we have been forced to treble the W
capacity of our bottling department twice during
the past four years. If you axe a discrirninatina

A buyer want purity and quality we invite you to
try oturc bcjck. it win please you.

"Phone Webster
MUWINC CO, UU.
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